
American Youth Soccer Organization
Region 418, The Lakefront Region of Chicago

Minutes of Board of Directors meeting, November 1, 2010

Ray Groble called the meeting to order at 7:20pm.
Ray Groble and Barb Passman moved to approve and second the minutes of the October 
board meeting.

Commissioners Report:  
Ray introduced Bill from the Marketing Department of the Chicago Fire and Natalie, our 
front line contact from Chicago Fire.  They are here looking for new ideas to add to our 
contract with the Fire.  Bill asked for suggestions on how we can better utilize the 
resources we have at Toyota Park. We currently have a  Coach Night and Referee Night. 
Jeric Johnson said these nights are very positive, especially the Q and A session with the 
professional refs after the game.  Some other ideas:  The Fire has a new practice facility 
in Bridgeview and maybe the kids could have a specific time to come and watch players 
demonstrate.  Also, it was suggested to do a 50/50 Raffle that is a fundraiser for Region 
418.  They are looking for any new elements to continue to keep it fresh.  Paul Li wants 
to have players more available for autographs.  Barb Passman suggested putting a “tunnel 
of Fire” video on our website so others can see.  Bill (from Fire) says they want to be 
much more visually present.  

Ellen Bank from the VIP program said that in the past the Chicago Fire have had 
something with the special needs kids on their field and she would like to see this put in 
place again.  Ray suggested we take this offline to generate some thoughts for VIP as 
well as AYSO Marketing in different ways.  Ellen would also like to elevate the level of 
play and possibly enter the Special Olympics in the future.  The VIP program has kids 
between the ages of 4-18.  Their skill level is all over the place as well as their cognitive 
abilities.  They have a wide range of ability, skill and comprehension and therefore need 
many volunteers.  As of now, the VIP program has more volunteers than players! There 
are approximately 20 players and 40 volunteers.  Ellen said this VIP program is off the 
mainstream and we need to enhance the program by getting older kids and have a buddy 
system.

Ray introduced Peter Knight from AYSO camps, one of the largest summer camps in 
Chicago.  We have held the AYSO camps for 4 years now with very good attendance. 
Peter would like to do it again and would like to get some dates.  The pricing per child is 
approx $185.00 for a full day, $120.00 for half day and $85.00 for U6 kids for an hour 
and a half.  Scholarships are tricky but during February, participants will get $25.00 off. 
The camps are M-F and the formats are flexible.  They are divided by age, FUN is a huge 
part of it, its educational and brings players together.  Each day has a different theme and 
ends with a World Cup game.  Ray and Jeric will get back to Peter about dates.



Treasurers Report:
The reports are finished through 9/30 and 10/30 will be done next week.  There is really 
nothing new to report, we are right there where we thought we would be and this is the 
slow time of year.  $131,000 went to field improvement.  Rich Costello wants a Profit 
and Loss for Northwind.  There will be transfers from the Northwind account to AYSO 
for the MLS trainers.  Northwind has 155 players, $104,000 in fees and 19 scholarships. 
Rich says we are right on plan for everything and Paul Mauleg says the bank records 
have lots of information.

Regional Coach Administrator:
Since last meeting Jeric says U5 and U6 have had a Positive Coaching Alliance meeting 
(positive parent).  Jake (U5) said we learned from our mistakes because we put them 
together too quickly.  He found that pulling the parents over in the first half of the hour 
was the right/best way to do it.  We had approx 12 parents per session with great talks 
and positive feedback w/ emails of parents too.  Jake says we need to push for online info 
and hit the parents while their kids are young.  Mark (U6) says we had about 11 parents 
per session and thought that Saturdays are family day and recommended doing a Wed 
night at a bar somewhere to get more parents to come.  We would like to see 100% 
volunteerism.  There are a lot of wallflower parents out there standing around and we 
need to find ways to get them involved. To possibly build up coaches and refs and 
increase the numbers.

Fields and Equipment:
Les says the truck is reserved for next weekend.  Also, he has lots of size 3 and 4 balls in 
storage if anyone wants them for their teams.  The last games of the day will be instructed 
to take the goals to the curb on the West side and bring them to the parking lot.  Elsie will 
inform the parents/coaches of the last games what to do.  U5 will leave the goals there but 
knock them down.

Winter Indoor:
Ray said (for Matt) that we have just under 150 kids registered for Indoor.  Mostly U8 
and U10.  We need to make another push for the U12 teams.  There is still time to sort 
teams, we have until December 1.  Ray wants approval to offer a skills clinic, open it up 
to all kids and have a trainer.  They will get one hour per session either from 5-6 or 6-7. 
It will be a 10 week skills clinic.  YES, Skills Clinic approved and launched.  

Northwind:
Paul Mauleg says that our NW trainers Matt, Johnny and Kat are sending emails that they 
are available for training on M/Sat for private training sessions.  Northwind bought two 
sets of lights on a 12ft post.  Each weights about 180 pounds and fit in the back of an 
SUV.  They throw up 2,000 watts and we will have these in the AYSO house.  No need 
to ever rent lights again.  The equipment manager keeps the goals over the winter.

Marketing:
Paul Li says that the Red Stars and the Fire will be up for a vote at the same time (still 
working on them).  There will be ads in the Chicago Parent Magazine starting in 



February.  We will focus on U5…if they are 4 at the time of the first game they can play. 
April 9, 2011 is our opening game day.  

Other Business:
Rob (REFS) said we are doing a pretty good job of staffing games.  Refs need to get 2 
games in the fall and 5 in the spring.  This message has been delivered and its bringing 
people out of the weeds.  Just over 50% of the teams have refs and this is ahead of last 
year.  What has helped is that we’ve been very active pushing the advisors and working 
with the volunteers.  Steve wants three training sessions: one before the season 
(Feb/March) and two in April.  It is expected that online classes would generate more 
interest as well.  
Ray asked if we can upload last years rating in EAYSO—Barb says we still need to test it 
and she will let us know.  
Next Meeting: December 6—Holiday Party.

This session ended and we adjourned our board meeting @ 8:45pm.

Respectfully Submitted,
Anna Ringo


